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Delegates and guests gather for the Spring Meetings

West District Danced with the Spirit in Corner Brook
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delegates gathered in Corner brook from may 24-26, 2013 for 
the spring meeting of the west district hosted by humber 
united.  Friday began with registration and the evening meal.  

then the meeting was called to order by Chair, rev. Paul vardy. new 
clergy and new delegates were introduced to the court. 

reports were presented by edGe and Church in the world.  edGe is 
a service of General Council providing a network for ministry develop-
ment. it is dedicated to renewal, development, transformational work 
and new ministry development. it offers programs through webinars as 
well as archived resources. it can be accessed at edge-united.ca.   

hope rowsell of the Church in the world Committee presented a 
report on her time spent in ethiopia and her work with the Foodgrains 
bank. other issues that the committee is following include: Fracking, 
living in right relationship with our aboriginal brothers and sisters, 
and disabilities ministries Project in China.  

there was an impressive display of books and other resources at the 
meeting. delegates were challenged to show good stewardship by pur-
chasing in great quantities so as to lessen the load and thereby reduce 
the cost of transporting the materials back to st John’s.

saturday morning began with worship and with reports from ministry Personnel and education, nominations,   
and local arrangements Committee for General Council 2015 in Corner brook. there will be wonderful op-
portunities for individuals to serve as volunteers during this event.

Presentations were made on  many topics.  the ministry Personnel Compensation Package will be undergoing 
significant changes beginning in January.   

Rev. Heather Sandford (r) was 
covenanted as Conference Person-
nel Minister at Humber United, Cor-
ner Brook. Performing the service 
was the Executive Secretary, Rev. 
Faith March-MacCuish.

■  Spring Meetings  ■  Settlement Report  ■  GC42  ■  AOTS
■  Lay Readers’ Event  ■  UCW  ■  Legacy Giving  ■  Bookstore
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a draft of the Conference mis-
sion statement was presented.  sug-
gestions and comments were sub-
mitted to the committee working on 
this mandate.

dr. roy west led delegates 
through the process that the Confer-
ence task Group on Priority setting 
established to carry out its man-
date:  collect-
ing information 
from pastoral 
charges and in-
dividuals, col-
lating this in-
formation, and 
f o r m u l a t i n g 
the preliminary 
recommenda-
tions based on this data, as well as 
the initial draft report submitted to 
Conference executive. 

the General Council represen-
tatives reported on budgetary con-
cerns.  the 2014 budget will be 
reduced by $5.2 million. even with 
these reductions, there is an antici-
pated shortfall of $3.2 million.

rev. wilson Gonese introduced 
the national Comprehensive re-
view task Group. the mandate of 
this task group is to look at how 
our church operates and to make 
recommendations on how we may 
improve without compromising our 
ethos. wilson led us through a series 
of questions and table discussions 
on a survey developed for this work. 

the Christian development 
Committee reported on camping in 
the west district.  loon bay Camp 
has been reopened for two years.  
registrations may double last year.  
west haven has a new email for 
registration registrar@westhaven-
camp.com.

the Finance and administra-
tion Chair reported on Capital as-
sistance loans & grants, pastoral 

charge Charitable information re-
turns, assessments, investments and 
trust funds.

rev. Faith march-macCuish and 
rev. heather sandford led a presen-
tation on membership in the united 
Church. they spoke about temporal 
and spiritual issues and the manner 
in which members and adherents 

can vote on 
these matters.  
Gary ross re-
ported on  the 
work of aots 
in Canada and 
in our Confer-
ence. 

saturday eve-
ning brought us 

the milestones in ministry banquet.  
rev. lorne bungay and rev. Calvin 
Ginn celebrated their retirement.  
anniversaries were acknowledged 
for rev. sidney newbury, rev. dr. 
wayne Cole & rev. harry white-
horne.

the Celebration of ministries 
service took place on sunday after-
noon.  rev. wilson Gonese was in-
stalled as Chair of west district and 
rev. heather sandford was cov-
enanted into her position as Confer-
ence Personnel minister.  

the theme of Dance with the 
Spirit was lived out at the spring 
meeting of the west district. 

Delegates had opportunities to 
discuss the issues facing the 
United Church in the West District.

Rev. Wilson Gonese (l) is newly 
installed as the West District Chair.
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there are often times in our 
lives when we must do cer-
tain things: attend a meet-

ing, do up a report and sometimes 
we just wish 
we didn’t have 
to do it, didn’t 
have to listen 
to others giving 
their opinions or 
reports.  Church 
meetings can 
be like this, just 
like any other 
meetings.  the 
spring meeting 
of east district held in bonavista 
this past weekend was not such 
an occasion.

yes, we presented our reports, 
voted on what needed to be voted 
on, got a picture of where we are 
as east district, noted concerns to 
bring back to our home congrega-
tions.  the “work of the Church” 
was done, but so much more hap-
pened and it is that “so much more” 
that our memories are made of.

so what “work of the church” 
did we focus on? that we live in 
interesting times certainly! that 
Christ is calling us to be mindful 
of our stewardship 
of time, talent and 
money. That difficult 
decisions have to be 
made at local, pro-
vincial and national 
levels.  

all the while, we 
wait and pray that 
the spirit is leading 
us where we as a 
“united and uniting 
church” are supposed to be.

three task groups gave prelimi-
nary reports. the Conference task 
Group on Priority setting shared 

with us their “interim recommen-
dations”.  

the Conference models of min-
istry task Group has been discern-

ing what we, as 
God’s people, are 
saying about our 
ministry needs 
and what new 
models we can 
imagine. 

Finally the 
Comprehensive 
review task 
Group of our 

General Council was represented, 
where on a national 
level, the executive 
had to make tough 
decisions with 
staff layoffs. this 
is what it means to 
be faithful, to make 
the difficult deci-
sions in the most 
loving way. we can 
no longer remain 
the same united 
Church of our 
mother’s and grand-
father’s era. things 
must change, how 

we “be” the church, 
must change, we are 
working with fewer 
people and fewer 
dollars. we, at this 
day and at this time, 
are being called to 
be the ones who 
“dream, dreams” 
and “have visions” 
for our church.

but what of some 
celebrations! there were many! mr. 
ray rodgers celebrated his retire-
ment and the anniversaries of rev. 
william reynolds, rev. George 

Newly installed Con-
ference President Rev. 
Wayne Blackwood and 
Hertha Blackwood cele-
brate the occasion.

submitted by rev. donna lovelaCe, CommuniCations Chair

The opening worship held at Me-
morial United Church in Bonavis-
ta was filled was music and spirit.

East District Living the Christian Life in Bonavista

demmons and very rev. dr. mari-
on Pardy were acknowledged. rev. 
heather sandford was covenanted 
as Conference Personnel minister. 
rev. myles vardy gave us a report 
on what his year has been like, and 
he has been humbled, privileged and 
blessed to have been our President. 
rev. wayne blackwood will now be 
our President for the next year.

at the Celebration of ministries 
service, marilyn rees was ordained 
and susan sheppard was recognized 
as a designated lay minister. God’s 
blessings on you both as you con-
tinue your walk with Jesus our lord.

And finally a 
shout out to the or-
ganizing Commit-
tee on the bonavis-
ta Pastoral Charge! 
the food was great, 
accommodations 
wonderful, music 
was uplifting with 
the Junior and se-
nior Choirs and the 
men’s group. Can’t 
forget the “kitchen 
party” and the joy-
ful noise of all of us 
in the gym of mat-

thew elementary school greeting 
old friends, meeting new ones, hud-
dled in table groups around a discus-
sion question. yes, it was noisy at 
times, but still music to God’s ears.

we did live out our theme Live the 
Christian Life as we did the work of 
the church, laughing, praying, wor-
shipping, singing, and of course eat-
ing!  thanks so much to rev. aman-
da barnes and the whole bonavista 
Pastoral Charge for extending us 
such “grace-filled hospitality”.

Congratulations to the Very 
Rev. Dr. Marion Pardy, Mr. 
Ray Rodgers and Rev. Wil-
liam Reynolds on their 
Milestones in Ministry.

For the detailed Spring Meeting reports of the East and 
West Districts, please contact the Connector editor.
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Settlement Report - East District (July 1, 2013)

bay roberts ....................................................................rev. s. dean sellars, (om), b.a., m.div. (2009)
........................................................................................Pastoral relations in Process
bell island-Portugal Cove ..............................................rev. mary a. harris, (om), b.a., m.div. (2012)
blackhead-western bay .................................................mr. Glenn G. Jarvis, (dlm) (2013-14)
Bloomfield-Musgravetown  ...........................................rev. harry templeman, (om), b.a.(ed.), b.a., m.ed., m.div. (2012)
bonavista ........................................................................rev. amanda m. barnes, (om), b.a., m.div. (2009)
brigus-Cupids-Georgetown ...........................................Pastoral relations in Process
britannia .........................................................................rev. vera abbott, (om), m.div. (2006)
burin ..............................................................................rev. donna lovelace, (om) (2010)
Carbonear .......................................................................rev. e. brian Colbourne, (om), b.a.(ed.), m.div. (2010)
Catalina-little Catalina ..................................................rev. donna hann, (om), m.div. (2012)
Clarenville-deep bight ..................................................rev. robert s. mercer, (om), b.a., b.ed., m.div. (2012)
Clarke’s beach ...............................................................Pastoral relations in Process
Creston-red harbour .....................................................mr. hubert tucker, (dlm) (2013-14)
elliston-english harbour (learning site) ......................ms. Jocelyn Cook, (ss) (2013-14)
epworth ..........................................................................Pastoral relations in Process
Fortune ...........................................................................rev. marilyn rees, (om), b.a.(ed.), b.a., m.ed., m.div. (2013)
Garnish-Frenchman’s Cove ...........................................ms. Joan brinston, (dlm), b.a.(ed.) (2013-14)
Grand bank ....................................................................rev. ricky marsh, (om), m.div. (2011)
Green’s harbour .............................................................Pastoral relations in Process
hant’s harbour ...............................................................rev. Joan Conrad, (om) (rs), b.a., m.div. (2013-14)
harbour Grace ................................................................rev. linda d. Pike, (om), b.s.w., m.s.w., m.div. (2010)
heart’s Content ..............................................................rev. roscoe Cole, (om) (rs), m.div., (2013-14)
hillview ..........................................................................mr. t. russell lodge (dlm-rs) (2013-14)
little heart’s ease ..........................................................rev. robert tuck, (om), m.div. (2010)
lower island Cove  ........................................................Pastoral relations in Process
mount Pearl
    First ............................................................................rev. ian m. march-macCuish, (om), b.a., m.div. (2005)
norman’s Cove ..............................................................rev. lynda Goy-Flint, (om), b.ba., Jd., m.div. (2012)
old Perlican ...................................................................rev. yvonne hopkins, (om), b.a., m.div. (2000)
Port blandford ................................................................rev. Graham Cook, (om), b.th. (2013-14)
Pouch Cove-bauline ......................................................rev. Grant stuckless, (om), b.sc., m.div. (2010)
salmon Cove ..................................................................rev. wayne blackwood, (om), m.div. (2004)
shoal harbour ................................................................mr. raymond Case, (dlm), b.a., b.a.(ed.), m.ed. (2013-14)
st. John’s
    Cochrane street ..........................................................rev. miriam bowlby, (om), b.a., m.div. (2011)
    Cowan heights ...........................................................rev. denine morgan, (om), b.a., m.div. (2004)
    George street..............................................................rev. susan white, (om), b.a., m.div. (2009)
    Gower street ..............................................................rev. Guy d. matthews, (om), m.div. (2011)
    st. James ....................................................................rev. terrie burry, (om), b.a., m.div. (2013)
    ....................................................................................rev. Pamela Jones-Fitzgerald, (om), b.ed. (Primary), m.div. (2006)
    ....................................................................................ms. susan sheppard, (dlm), b.sc., Cert. y.m., m.t.s. (2013-14)
    wesley ........................................................................rev. william G. mercer, (om), b.a., m.div. (2005)
summerville ...................................................................Pastoral relations in Process
swift Current ..................................................................rev. Gordon Flint, (om), b.a., m.div. (2012)
topsail ............................................................................rev. bruce s. Kearley, (om), Cd, b.a., m.div., m.a. (2003)
victoria-Freshwater ........................................................rev. Karen thorne, (om), b.mus., ed., dip.Ce., mts, m.div. (2012)
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Settlement Report - West District (July 1, 2013)

baie verte .......................................................................rev. erasmus madimbu, (adm.) (os), b.th. (2013-14)
bishop’s Falls .................................................................rev. elizabeth stewart, (dm), b.a., CCs dip. (2007)
bonne bay ......................................................................rev. larry noseworthy, (om), b.a., b.ed., m.div. (2011)
botwood .........................................................................rev. stephen barbour, (om), b.a., b.a.sc., C.P.h.i.(C), m.div. (2010)
buchans ..........................................................................vacant
burgeo ............................................................................Pastoral relations in Process
Campbellton ...................................................................rev. dianne Crewe, (om), b.a.(ed.), m.div. (2011)
Carmanville ....................................................................Pastoral relations in Process
Central labrador ............................................................rev. Kathy J. brett, (om), b.a., m.div. (2010)
Churchill Falls (shared min. anglican-united) .............rev. Julie brace (om), b.a., m.div. (2006)
Corner brook
    Curling .......................................................................vacant
    First united ................................................................rev. harry J. whitehorne, (om) (rs) (im), b.th. (2013-14)
    humber ......................................................................rev. Fran ota, (om), b.mus., m.div. (2010)
    oakland ......................................................................vacant
deer lake .......................................................................rev. m. boyce elliott, (om) (rs) (2013)
englee ............................................................................vacant
Fogo island.....................................................................rev. betty i.m. Parrell, (om), b.F.a., m.div. (2012)
Gambo ............................................................................Pastoral relations in Process
Gander ............................................................................rev. sheldon leGrow, (om), b.a., m.div. (2010)
Glovertown ....................................................................rev. J. Paul vardy, (om), b.a., m.div. (2000)
Grand Falls-windsor:  memorial ...................................rev. Kimberley waite, (om), b.a., m.div. (2012)
Green bay south (learning site) ...................................mr. william matchem, (dlm-nr) (2013-14)
herring neck ..................................................................rev. Paula m. Gale, (om), b.a., b.ed., m.div. (2002)
King’s Point ...................................................................rev. sharon earle-marshall, (om), b.ed., m.div. (2011)
la scie ...........................................................................rev. bruce rideout, (om), m.div. (2008)
labrador City .................................................................rev. dr. wayne Cole, (om) (rs) (im), b.th., d.min. (2013-14)
lewisporte ......................................................................Pastoral relations in Process
little bay islands ...........................................................Pastoral relations in Process
musgrave harbour. ........................................................Pastoral relations in Process
newtown-lumsden ........................................................Pastoral relations in Process
nipper’s harbour ...........................................................Pastoral relations in Process
northern arm (learning site) ........................................vacant
Pasadena-howley ...........................................................rev. dr. tony s. newell, (om), b.a., m.div., d.min. (2013)
Pool’s Cove (learning site) ...........................................vacant
Port aux basques ............................................................Pastoral relations in Process
raleigh-Griquet ..............................................................rev. Charles l. Pendleton, (om), b.a., m.div. (2004)
red bay (learning site) ................................................ms. alice moores, (dlm-nr) (2013-14)
springdale ......................................................................rev. wilson Gonese, (om), b.th., m.a. (2013)
st. anthony ....................................................................rev. stephanie mcClellan, (om), b.a., m.div. (2010)
st. George’s ....................................................................rev. Kathryn vance, (dm), CCs.dip. (2007)
stoneville-Change islands .............................................mr. raymond Clouter, (dlm-rs) (2013-14)
summerford-moreton’s harbour ...................................mr. Karl arnold, (dlm-rs), b.a.(ed.) (2013-14)
twillingate .....................................................................rev. George stockley, (om), b.a., b.ed., m.div. (2012)
Wesleyville-Valleyfield ..................................................rev. brian hannon, (om), b.a., m.div. (2010)
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AOTS National Convention

the 28th biennial national aots Convention is being held in Gander, nl from august 
16-18, 2013.  the theme for this event is “what God requires of us men: to seek justice, love 
mercy and walk humbly with our God.” (micah 6:8) with guest speaker the rev. russell l. 
small.   registration details can be found at www.aots.ca.  

• 85 KENMOUNT ROAD • ST JOHN’S, NL • A1B 3N7    
 •  Phone: (709) 726-6990  •  Fax: (709) 726-4003

toll Free 1.888.241.2647
 •  E-mail: hickmanmotors.stjohns@gm.ca

www.hickmanmotors.stjohns.gm.ca www.cauls.ca

by Roger.  He gave us a five-step 
approach to writing a sermon: pre-
paring, writing, practicing, deliv-
ering and evaluating the sermon.  
each of these steps were explained 
and discussed in detail.  roger 
also provided a list of helpful re-
sources:  The Working Preacher 
website and Pulpit Resource and 
Lectern Resource on logos Pro-
ductions website.

session iii, led by roger, in-
volved a  hands-on look at a given 
text and how to use the five-step 
approach with that text. 

the event ended with prayer 
and a thank you to all who par-
ticipated, especially to susan and 
roger for all their work and prepa-
ration.  all agreed that it had been 
a very spiritually uplifting and in-
sightful day.

a very important role in their re-
spective faith communities! 

session i:  selecting music for 
worship, was led by susan.  we 
were asked: why is music impor-
tant in church?  susan explained 
the ways of selecting music for 
services.  she distributed a list of 
resources to help us in our selec-
tion:  Voices United, More Voices, 
Prepare: An Ecumenical  Music 
and Worship Planner, and Gath-
ering: Resources for Worship 
Planners.  

susan explained to us the value 
in using a hymn book’s indexes 
when choosing hymns.  Voices 
United has ten indexes and More 
Voices has four. susan has even 
more ideas of choosing music for 
your worship.  Contact the Con-
nector editor for a copy of susan’s 
handout.  

session ii: sermon Preparation 
Guidelines & resources was led 

a much anticipated lay 
readers’ event sponsored 
by the Christian develop-

ment Committee of the east dis-
trict was held on april 29, 2013. 

twelve participants attended 
representing several church com-
munities in the east district. 

rev. roger Janes, Program & 
leadership development Con-
ference staff Person, and susan 
sheppard, youth minister at st. 
James united Church and Chair 
of the east district Christian de-
velopment Committee, were the 
resource persons for the day.

to get the day started, isabelle 
Cole welcomed everyone on be-
half of the east district Christian 
development Committee.  

each person was invited to in-
troduce themselves and tell a little 
about their involvement in their lo-
cal churches.  it was not surprising 
that each person present played 

Lay  Readers ’  Even t  he l d  a t  Bu r r y  He igh t s  Camp  and  Re t rea t  Cen te r

submitted by isabelle Cole

Isabelle Cole is a member of the East District 
Christian Development Committee.
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the united Church women in deer 
lake celebrated the 50th anniversary 
of uCw on october 12, 2012.  

the banner created for the anniversary 
was designed by Craig Goudie.  Craig is 
the son of ruth Goudie (pictured below 
left) a member of st. Paul’s uCw.  ruth 
along with Gwen manual (right) pieced 
and sewed the banner.  this beautiful ban-
ner captured the theme of Our Tapestry
of Love.  

the banner is 
blue, gold and white. 
the hands represent 
worship, fellowship, 
caring and outreach.  
the banner embod-
ies the shape of the 
crest, the weaving 
of relationships and 
the centrality of the 
cross.

St. Paul’s United 
Church Women 

Our Tapestry of Love

we are very pleased to 
announce the mem-
bers needed to make 

up the General Council 42 lo-
cal arrangements Committee, 
otherwise known as laC. drum 
roll please .....

the Co-Chairs, as you may 
know, are linda stonehouse and 
Kathy brett. 

the other members of laC 
are to be:  secretary, treasurer, 
Chief steward, Chief Chaplain 
and one member at large.  

Your skills are needed!

GC42

by rev. Kathy brett

the other members of laC are 
to be the Chairs of the following 
sub-committees:
• accommodations and Food 

(aka the Cookie Coordinator)
• Program support
• Facility support
• welcoming 
• Personal Care
• volunteers
• transportation
• tours and special events

more information can be found 
on the newfoundland and lab-
rador Conference website www.
newlabconf.com or you can email 
kathy.brett101@gmail.com or lin-
da.stonehouse@warp.nfld.net.

the expression of interest 
forms are available at the website 
and may be forwarded to beulah 
hayley, secretary of the Confer-
ence nominations Committee. 

we trust you will give these op-
portunities to serve the upcoming 
GC42 your prayerful consideration. 

a bequest
a gift of insurance

an annuity
  

any legacy gift will provide our church with 
options and opportunities in the future that may 
be unknown to us now.

leave a legacy.  make a difference.

For information, contact the united Church 
Financial Development Officer in our region: 
 

 Clyde Flight
 cflight@united-church.ca
 (709) 722-9935

A Legacy — It’s Ours to Leave

LegAcy gIvIng: 
 

Our gIft fOr 
the future  
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Leona Laundry
320 Elizabeth Avenue, St. John’s, NL, A1B 1T9

Phone (709) 754-0372, Toll Free (877) 954-0386
ucbookstore@nfld.net

Overflow

The Crocheted Prayer Shawl Companion

The Prayer Shawl Ministry is an extraordinary group that has 
touched lives in extraordinary ways across the world for more 
than a decade. With their latest book, Janet Bristow and Victoria 
A. Cole-Galo continue to reach out to people of all faiths in sad-
ness and celebration, this time with crocheted wraps, or prayer 
shawls. In their follow-up to the 2008 bestseller The Prayer 

Shawl Companion, the authors have once again brought together crafters, their 
inspiring tales, and comforting, thoughtful blessings. The Crocheted Prayer Shawl 
Companion features 37 beautifully designed prayer shawl patterns contributed by 
everyday crocheters and professional knitwear designers alike. $16.95 tax incl.

God’s Graffiti 
Inspiring Stories for Teens

Rev. Romal J. Tune 
offers inspiration and 
motivation by connect-
ing his story with those 
of “at risk” youth in the 
Bible who discovered 
God’s grafitti written all 
over their own lives.

Feasting 
on the 

Gospels

Converge Bible Studies

Prepare! 2013-2014

Death, Grief, and the Community of Care

The Good Funeral

Feasting on the Gospels is a 
new seven-volume series that 
follows up on the success of the 
Feasting on the Word series to 
provide another unique preach-
ing resource, this time on the 
most prominent and preached 
upon New Testament books, the 
four Gospels. This resource will 
include completely new material 
that covers every single passage 
in the New Testament Gospels, 
making it suitable for lectionary 
and non-lectionary use.

$24.00 tax included

$25.50 tax included

Vol. 1 - Women of the Bible, Vol. 2 - Our Common Sins, Vol. 3 - Who You Are in Christ

Increase Worship Attendance & Bear More Fruit

Two of the most authoritative voices on the funeral industry 
come together here in one volume to discuss the current state of 
the funeral, through their different lenses, one as a preacher and 
one as a funeral director.  Forwards are featured from Patrick 
Lynch and Barbara Brown Taylor.

by Thomas G. Long & Thomas Lynch

Converge Bible Studies is a series of topical Bible studies based on the Common English Bible. 
Each title in the series consists of four studies on a common topic or theme. Converge can be used by 
small groups, classes, or individuals. Primary Scripture passages are included for ease of study, as 
are questions designed to encourage both personal reflection and group conversation.The topics and 
scriptures in Converge come together to transform readers’ relationships with others, themselves, 
and God. 

by Lovett H. Weems & Tom Berlin

37 Patterns to Embrace, Inspire, and Celebrate Life

$TBA

A Feasting 
on the 
Word 

Commentary

An Ecumenical Music & Worship Planner    $19.95    taxincl.

increase worship attendance and bear more fruit.  the 
church is more than worship but without vital attendance, 
it is unlikely that members are growing and new disciples 
are being brought faith.  worship attendance is also the 
one factor where improvement tends to help every other 
aspect of the church’s ministry.

$29.95 tax included

$48.95 tax included
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